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The Original Fabulous One Guy.
"You Know, That One Guy!?!"

Gordy's hysterical perspective on life is genuinely funny. His
"baby boomer humor" is truly unique! From Rogaine to Road
Kill, from the pit falls of parenting to a stunningly executed
version of Classical Gas, this fast paced, laugh-a-minute oneman musical comedy show is clever, clean, top-drawer
entertainment suitable for any audience.
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Sample some music from a ONE GUY SHOW!!!
Rogain
Roadkill
8-Track

ONE GUY CHRISTMAS!!!
Gordy and his wife Janet hit the stage with a bag
of Christmas comedy throw over their shoulders,
poking lighthearted fun at the joys and tribulations
of the holiday season! The show includes enough
yuletide yucks to last all year. The surprise finale
uses audience members in a wacky version of the
12 Days of Christmas.

Sample some music from a ONE GUY
Christmas!!!
Yuletide
Claus@N.Pole.com
Elfish

Seth Bullock: The Spirit of the West
The show includes original songs and stories from the lips of Seth Bullock,
the first sheriff of Deadwood, Dakota Territory. The performance brings the
history to life including first-hand stories about the legends of Deadwood:
Calamity Jane, Poker Alice and Wild Bill Hickok and others. The show is
carefully researched, bringing to life the sights, sounds, grit and glory of
Dakota Territory in a rich, historical context.
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Little Bit About Gordy Pratt
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An accomplished writer and seasoned performer,
Gordy has been in the entertainment business
since age 12. He does hundreds of shows a year
for corporations, associations and other special
events. He has appeared on ABC's Good Morning
America and numerous Public Television shows
and has opened for Kenny Chesney, Michael
Martin Murphy, Williams & Ree (The Indian & the
White Guy), the Beach Boys, the Nitty Gritty Dirt
Band and many more.
"As an only child I grew up entertaining myself.
My family moved around a lot and I learned the
quickest way to make friends was to make people laugh. With you or at you, it didn't matter.
I was always a foot taller that anybody else so I was kind of a conversation piece. I got used
to people laughing at me. My second grade room was a sea of little desks with this huge
desk in the back... mine. I was very lucky at the age of 12 to start spending summers in a
theatre company in the Black Hills of South Dakota, and I was hooked: on the entertainment
business and the Hills".
I got hooked on the classical guitar when I was 19. A friend said, "Listen to this guitar
music." And I said, "Hey, those guys are great." And he said, "That's one guy." That was the
beginning of "The ONE GUY". I studied guitar at Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, the Royal
College of Music in London and the San Francisco Conservatory of Music. In San Francisco
I got into ancient music too, played all sorts of weird old instruments. I even played oud with
a fantastic group that only played medieval Spanish music.
I spent 5 years in New York City. 18 months of that was on tour with Pirates of Penzance
starring Jim Belushi and Peter Noon and the world tour of "Ain't Misbehavin" in Europe. I did
everything from sound to selling merchandise to stage managing.
"I came back to the Black Hills to raise a couple of great kids and ended up starting a little
production company in Deadwood. in the Black Hills. One summer we did 42 shows a week
plus barking people into the shows. By August we were ready to kill each other and the
tourists!"
I started working solo in 1994 and the "ONE GUY" was born: Gordy Pratt, the original
Fabulous ONE GUY. "You know, that one guy!?!" It's a great job. It's a great feeling to make
people laugh. I'm very lucky to be able to make a great living doing something I enjoy doing..
DRIVINIG!!!!
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Gordy Pratt's Reviews
"As always, your performance was exceptional. It is also such a
pleasure to work with someone who is so gracious and
professional…As an event organizier, I cannot tell you how
much I appreciate being assured that your performance will be
enjoyable and well executed. It is such a relief to sit back for an
hour and enjoy that portion of the convention!"
~Society of Professional Land Surveyors
"Everyone loved your performance! Your original lyrics provided
humor that everyone could relate to. You are a funny man!"
~Bar Association
"You were delightful and the whole group thoroughly enjoyed
your show. Thank you for making us smile."
~Municipal Finance Officers Association
"You were a hit!"
~Association of County Commissioners
"Everyone loved your performance! Your original lyrics provided humor that everyone could
relate to. You are a funny man!"
~Bar Association
"You truly helped make our conventon a real success."
~Association of Realtors
"It is such a pleasure to work with someone who is so gracious and professional. As an
event coordinator, I cannot tell you how much I appreciate your performance. It is such a
relief to sit back for an hour and enjoy that portion of the convention."
~Society of Professional Land Surveyors
"You were delightful and the whole group thoroughly enjoyed your show. Thanks for making
us laugh. My cheeks still hurt"
~Municipal Finance Officers Association
"Thank your for a wonderful, hilarious, touching, mesmerizing performance. As the
entertainment chair, you really make me look good. Only one problem: now they want to
make a permanent chair of the entertainment committee. Yikes"
~Episcopal Diocesan
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